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1 Moderate varia
ble winds, fine to
day, showers and 
local thunderstorms 
during the night 
and on Saturday.I 'I
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OFFICIAL STATEMENT OF 
A RECORD WINTER SEASON

BRIGANDAGE CARRIED ON IN
SUBURBS OF CONSTANTINOPLE

STEAMER LAKE CHAMPLAIN 
IS DAMAGED RY HEAVY ICE

m

n" *

u

TO REHABILITATE 
THE OYSTER 

FISHERY

There is Still Much Disorder in the Surrounding 
Country—Abdul Hamid Had Opened Bank 

Accounts in New York—Situation in Turkey is 

Still Critical

Season’s Winter Port Business Has Been Largest in the 
History of St John—Increases in All Line' of Goods, Bui 
Especially in Grain—Cargo Values jStost $700,000 
Ahead of Last Year.

C P. R. Liner With 1,000 Passengers on Board, Put Into St 
John’s, Nfld., With a Hole in Her Bow and Leaking 
Badly—Will Be Decked at St John’s for Temporary 

Repairs.»
Representatives of the Three 

Maritime Provinces are 
Meeting in Moncton to Con
sider Plans to This End.

4°'tion and it was decided to dock her for 
temporary repairs.

The Lake Champlain left Liverpool on 
April 28 for Montreal in command of 
Captain Webster.

The Lake Champlain is owned by the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company and 
made one trip here during last season 
from Liverpool. She is 4714 tons register.

The following is the official statement of V \ .n..............................................................21?,03S
the valuation of exports for the season of Temple .. .. ..... ..............................  454,009
1908-9, with the list of steamers, showing 4 ........................................................... .Ic’rlj
value of each cargo. The season just pa\ ' .................................................... cvmu
has been the banner one in the history v,i Manchester Tmnnrtnr.......................................i7jsv-the winter port. More wheat has been ship- parth.ril ,mPorter.................................
ped out of this port than over before. The nf" ririt'=i„'......................................ovaioo
cattle shipment this season has been large. Tunisian ....................................Îiî ii;
There was also a large amount of United ...............................................................7ni’Sj
States goods shipped by the steamers. Ad- ............................................................ ;;!y
ded to the valuation is the shipment of Hud- vietn.i.™ ..........................................................."vMt”
son Bay Company's furs and other express sard|nlan............................................................ ..m’?,.
goods, which value does not appear on the , k ............................................
outward manifests of the steamers here men- Manchester ....................................tinned, and therefore must be added to the Rappahannock  ?2'63i
*eTn£eraI.i.ttr8odf%t«mer, from this port during &°0nn£=?m (South AfrK;al ........................
the past season, with their value, is as foi- Ireland.'.' ,V .V " .T " £££
lows : Corsican ..  141,534

Steamers. «ïinvii Prlnz Oskar (Rotterdam) .. ... .. .. 14:;,?69
Empress of Brttaia..................................... ’Sim Lake Michigan ..............................................  437,751
Tunisian...................................................... Virginian..................................................................................... 85.SW
Almeriaaa .. ................................................Lake Manitoba................................................................. 393.0:11
Manchester Importer...............  Athenia....................................................................
Rannahannock ............................................... Empress of Britain......................Victorian..........................................................iH'JÎI Manchester Shipper..........................

Lake Erie......................................... “ tS’Tll Montezuma................................
Empress el Ireland . .. .. •• TS'i?! Shenandoah.............. ..........................

Monmouth .. .. •• •• " •• " loa'gm
Sardinian....................................................  •• y,;936
?'*UiC(South Africa)..................................Im'IIi

anchester Mariner.................................
empress of Britain...................................
........................................................................ ..... mo’525
Lake Michigan......................................  " w 241
Tabasco..............................................ee ” m,066
Tunisian............................................  SL192
Shenandoah ............................................. ....
Lake Manttoüfc............................................. TtI’«5*Manchester Trader........................................ gfcm
Dunmore Head............................ •• * 406 452
Montezuma..................................................." lOôioT»
Pomeranian.. • •................* “ .. 174,886
Empress of Ireland .... ..
Rappahannock........................................ T3,T76
Almora............ .. ...................   5,129
Montcalm.........................................................
Manchester Importer.................................... 306,410
Trltonla ......................   2Û6.673
Mount Temple................................................412.439

".y;. .. ..
Corsican .. ...................................................... 318.^6
Kanawha.............................  84.P02
Manchester Shippei......................................... 218,749
Empress of Britain........................................ ^6,568
Monmouth.....................  îjS’25
Montreal.............................................................JJî’SÏÏ
Manchester Mariner................................  243,948
Parthenla .. ..............................................  246.333
Tabasco................... 29-136
Heatia............. . ................................................ ,*4,306
Sardinian.........................................................
Hesperian.. A .. .. .. ................................. 1J2.|£

vSmith* * Africa)................ 247,709 The following are the cattle «hipments dur-C^TrJKb ................. 326 617 ing the past season as compared with last:-
SïKïïïJiï Ir“*Bd...................................  sgj'w December, In S steamers
lake MtoMeen................... .. V " " 461130 January, in 10 steamers .Itoitiwlter Trader" "      2S6.2Ô4 February, In 8. steamers
TW?2?S*r Tt*eer " ....................... „ 346 70S March, in * steamers ..
SS&X :. ï. C ÿg *»6 *-»«* -
Empreee of Britain........................................... 400,147
Rappahannock.....................................1 •• •• 59,861
Montcalm.........................................   323,094
Trltonla.......................................... 156-221
Manchester Spinner.............................»'•
Pomeranian.............................................. îïï’25
(Montezuma..................................................... *31,861
Kastalia...........................................................
Bengore Head..............................................
Corsican............................................................  231,863
Lake Manitoba...............................................424,112
Kanawha..............................................................»f.474
Monmouth.......................................................... ....
Melville (South Africa) ....................\ .. 239,642
Salacia ............................................................. 141,390
Manchester Shipper....................................
Empress of Ireland........................................ 370,682

St. John's, Nfld., May 7—The steamer 
Lake Champlain, bound trom Liverpool, 
for Montreal, put in here today leaking 
from a hole stove in her bow by heavy 
ice off Cape Race yesterday. There are 
about 1,000 passengers on board. The 
eel made water so rapidly that it was con
sidered unsafe to proceed for her deatina-

One hundred Turkish reserves have re
turned to this town, but as they took 
part in the rioting and killing there the' 
people do not trust them. The situation 
at Deurtyul on the coast north of Kessa 
still is critical.

Constantinople, May 7—The parliament
ary commission which is taking an invent
ory of the contents of the Imperial Pal
ace at Yildiz, the residence of the deposed 
sultan, has learned that Abdul Hamid de
posited during recent months considerable 
sums of tnoney in NeV York banks 
through a confidential agent. The amounts 
thus sent to America and the names of 
the institutions holding them are, how
ever strictly withheld. It appears that Ab
dul Hamid has in the neighborhood of 
$10,000,000 in German banks. An examin
ation of the accounts of the deposed sul
tan indicates that his confidence in French 
banks diminished several years ago then 
passed successively to Great Britain and 
Germany and was recently beginning to 
be reposgd in American houses. It is un
certain What steps, if any, the present 
government will take to possess itself of 
his foreign deposits.

Adana, Asiatic Turkey, Wednesday, 
May 5—The grain on the Adana plain is 
ripe for the harvest, but no Armenian 
refugees dare go back to their farms as 
the surrounding country is still most dan
gerous for any man not a Turk. Conse
quently there is no present prospect of 
employment.

The relief work is being carried on sys
tematically in Adana. Special camps have 
been established for persons suffering from 
contagious diseases such as typhoid fever 
and smallpox.

Constantinople, May 7—There is con
siderable disorder m the country sur
rounding Constantinople and brigandage 
is being carried on in the very suburb of 
the capital. This state of affairs is a re
sult of the rapid changes in government 
and undoubtedly can be laid at the doors 
of the deserters from the former Constan
tinople garrison and political fugitives 
who have undertaken to live on the coun
try.

ves-
Moncton, N. B., May 7—(Special) — 

Plans for the rehabitation of the oyster 
fisheries of the maritime provinces are 
being considered at a meeting held here 
this morning, and two representatives from 
each of the three provinces, three of re
presentatives representing the govern
ment, and the other three representing the 
oyster industry are present.

The meeting commenced yesterday after
noon, and is being continued today, and 
is the outcome of an action taken by Nova 
Scoia government. Some time ago the 
matter was brought to the attention of 
Premier Murray and he called a confer
ence of the various departments to con
sider the matter. The services of E. H. 
Kemp, were secured, Mr. Kemp is oyster 
eipert for the Dominion government.

Representatives from the provinces are 
Hon. Mr. Landry, Commissioner of Agri- 
ulture, New Brunswick; R. P. Mont
gomery, Summerside ; and A. S. Barn- 
stead, and S. Y. Watson, of Halifax.

George Trites was appointed representa
tive for Moncton at a meetnig of the 
M. A. A. A. to attend the meeting in St. 
John on Saturday to discuss a provincial 
baseball league.

PRAIRIE FIRES IN
WESTERN CANADA

POLICE COURT Count Dene, secretary of the Austrian 
Embassy, who is at present engaged in 
organizing the first fo;s hunt at Constan
tinople, rode out to Sweetwaters in the 
western, suburbs yesterday to examine the 
country. While there a man stepped out 
of a clump of bushes by the highway, 
pointed a revolver at the Count and de
manded money. The Count turtied quick
ly and galloped away. The man fired two 
shots but neither found its target.

Beirut, Asiatic Turkey, May 7—An in
vestigator, who has just returned here 
from a trip to Kesaab, reports that all 
the American property at that place was 
completely destroyed by the Moslem raid
ers. It included a girls’ high school un
der the direction of Miss Eltie N. Cham
bers, a missionary of the American Board 
of Commerce for Foreign Missions. Three 
fourths of the native houses also were 
destroyed, but the Armenian church and 
the new Protestant school building ars 
standing. Almost all the people who fled 
from Kesaab, thus saving their lives, have 
returned. They found that their houses 
had been completely looted. They are 
today absolutely destitute. Some food 
and clothing are beinfc distributed, but 
there is no system in the work and the 
supplies are wholly inadequate.

Stephen Shears forgot to Be 
Petite When the Magistrate 
Told Him He Could Go.

North and South of Swift Cur
rent, Saskatchewan, Disas
trous fires are Raging— 
farmer Burned to Death.

201

Si- Stephen Shears, a son of Ham, after 
admitting that he indulged in profanity 
on Duke street on Wednesday retracted 
the plea of guilty in the police court this 
morning. He is (in eccentric negro whom 
the boys love to torment. He was accom- 
panied to court by his mother who led 
him by the hand to face the tribunal.
“ 'Scuse me, youah, honah!" said he, ‘‘but 
Ah wnz harnessin’ a boss fo’ Mistah 
Ryan when deto boys what lives acrost 
de alley from de stable done picks up 
stones and pegs dem at me. Dere Ah 
wuz a dodgin’ dem stones till Mistah 
Ryan he done comes and «tope de rascals.
Ah didn’t use a cuss word sali, foah, Ah 
didn’t speak one word, nohow. His mo
ther strode forward to corroborate her 
son’s story but when his honor perceived 
her mouth opening he insisted that she 

her seat and maintain a rigid si-
kThrough some misunderstanding Patrol
man "Ward, who preferred the informa
tion was not present and Shears was no- 
molested. When the magistrate informed 
him that his freedom was unrestricted 
again his mother shouted: “Make youah 
bow dere Steve!” but Stephen s limited 
amount of grey matter prevented him 
from grasping the sense of the injunction.
Somewhat disgusted with her progeny, 
but elated at regaining his liberty she lea
him out of court. *,

the resumption of the hearing against 
William Daley, a haekman, John Glynn 
testified that Daley was inside the rail ot 
the coachmen’s stand at the depot on the 
night of April 19. Daley stated that he did 
not solicit passengers for his cab and (aid 
he merely stepped inside the rail. His 
honor intimated that it would be imperat
ive in view of frequent infringements ot 
this nature to iiripose the maximum pen- 
altv of $20 and warned that fines for such Chicago, May 7—Foui-yeai-old Paul 
violations in the future would be higher Maurice Montfort, who was killed yester- 
than $2. In the present instance Daly’s «jay by falling through a window of a 

y nl An a tion was accepted and he was ex- SOuth elevated train to the sidewalk was 
cîsed known among his friends as “The most

The hearing of the report against John photographed boy in America.’’ His fa- 
Alward a teamster for scattering wood ther A. W. Montfort, is a photographer, 
from his wagon along Main street on wh0 does a large amount of commercial 
Monday again evoked admonitions from WOrk, and whenever a firm wished a baby 
bis honor to persons who are responsible boy-6 picture to advertise its goods Mr. 
for untidy streets. He stated that team- Montfort used his little eon as a model, 
sters are careless and referred to a com- Some of the firms using the boy’s pic- 
plaint of the presence of innumerable por- ture are National Advertisers and thus 
tions of paper in the vicinity of the Post happy face of the lad has looked from 
Office. street cars, newspapers, magazines and

John Alexander stated that he shouted billboards upon residents of hundreds of 
repeatedly to Alward to pause and coàlect cjties and towns. In one of his most 
slabs that fell from his team, but Alward -^ddy known poses the boy is smiling as 
(replied with laughter. To his honor the a brand of Talcum powder is being shaken 
latter claimed that he did not notice that over him. In another noted pose he is 
the sticks were dropping to the ground or piaying with a safety razor and laugh- 

Mr. Alexander’s advice. A fine of $2 jng
not collected. Millions of persons have seen his pic-

George Gibson the man who was accus- ture taken while seated upon a tin bath 
ed of threatening to shoot Lewis Ecker- tub amusing himself with a cake of soap, 
breht and two days after his liberation Yesterday he climbed upon the seat of 
from jail after seurieties were entered into an elevated car and placing his hands 
that he would keep the peace was taken trustfully against what he imagined to 
into custody for inebriation was informed be the window pane, plunged to the stone 
by the magistrate that he was in receipt ôijewalk, 35 feèt below, and died two 
of information that Gibson bad adopted hours later. His skull was crushed in 
a threatning attitude to Eckebreht, im- b^e an egg shell.
mediately after his release and on the The boy had just boarded the train ac- 
day of his second arrest he followed a COmpanied by his mother. The frenzied 
team of the Fertilizer works driven by an(j 6creaming mother was carried to the 
Robert Gordon who had testified against nex(. gtation by the train. When told that 
him when he was examined for threaten- her boy was dead she was with difficulty

prevented from doing herself bodily in
jury.

-Ef Total............................................
Exp. goods, Hudson Bay furs, &c.

Grand total season 1908-9 ...............$24,377,576

RECAPITULATION.

$23.877,676
500,000Swift Current, Sask., May 7—(Special)

A disastrous prairie fire has raged about 
forty miles north for the last two days. 
A family named Klien was burned out 
and as a result four of them are in a 
critical condition, while a child perished 
in the flames.

South, about twenty miles, the entire 
township is burned over, and only a few 
thousand acres of pasture left.

Moose jaw, Sask., May 7—(Special) 
The body of Theodore Bruning, a farmer 
who lived about eighty-five miles south 
of Moose jaw reached the city yesterday. 
Bruning lost his life in a prairie fire which 
started near Limerick Monday. and bore 
westward with terrible rapidity. Burn
ing’s own place was well protected and he 

the place of his

Canadian goods.............................
Foreign goods.............................

Grand total season 1908-9.. 
Grand total season 1907-8..

. .$17.416,938 

.. 6.960,638

..$24,377,576 

.. 23,685,169

Gain for season 1908-9 $692.416

The following is the valuation of the five 
cargoes that were taken to South Africa by 
the Elder-Dempster line:—
Steamer Yola............................................... $ 195,713
Steamer Canada Cape............................. 247,709
Steamer Melville........................................ 239,642
Steamer Monarch...................................... 379,500
Steamer Bendu........................................ 265,186

THE BISHOP
IN HALIFAXm-

I
AN EX-POLICEMAN’S 

FAMILY IS STARVING
WHO WILL SUCCEED 

TO SUPREME BENCH

.$1,327,750
766.390

Total 1908-9 
Total 1907-8ll rushed over to help save 

neighbors by starting a back fire. The main 
fire came on so rapidly, however, that be
fore he could get to a place of safety he 
flames were upon him. He leaves a widow 
but no family.

The last reports from the burning dis
tricts to the south and southwest of the 
city confirm the worst fears respecting the 
seriousness of the damage done. Many set
tlers lost nearly everything they possess-

Bishop Casey Took a Promin
ent Part in the Exercises of 
the Eudist Order There To-

resume
$ 561,360

During this season 110 steamships arrived 
with freight, their net tonnage amounted |o 
•480,241 tons, against 114 last season with a 
tonnage of 490,706. This season two Donald- 

liners left port in ballast for Baltimore 
three last year of the same line went

Gain for this season

Much Speculation as to Succes
sors to Judge Gregory and 
Late Judge Hanmgton.

There in muçà^ofljectie^ on the streets 
as to wÉo will succeed fudge Glregory and 
the late Judge Hanington on the supreme 
court bench. The names of Hon. H. A. 
McKeown and F. B. Carvell, K. C., are 
prominently mentioned as successors to 
Judge Gregory, while Hon. R. J. Ritchie 
and J. H. Barry, of Fredericton, are 
spoken of in connection with the vacancy 
caused by the death of Judge Hanington. 
All of those referred to are well known 
in legal circles, and whichever two are 
selected will be creditable officials.

Mr. Carvell has had a successful parlia
mentary career and stands high in the 
estimation of the people in his section 
of the province.

Mr. McKeown has held the office of at
torney general and solicitor general of 
the province, and has also been a candi
date for federal honors, as well as being 
a lawyer who has enjoyed a very large 
practice.

Police Magistrate Ritchie, before his 
appointment to his present position, was 
solicitor-general of the province, and he 
has fought in the ranks of the Liberal 
party in days gone by, when his assist
ance was of great value.. The training he 
has had in his present position would be 
invaluable to him in the higher office.

Mr. Barry is one of the best known 
lawyers at the provincial capital, and his 
candidature is being strongly urged by 
his friends.

It is expected that as there are two 
vacancies now and a considerable amount 
of work to do that the government will 
not long delay the announcement of the 
appointees.

James Greer Will Be Charged in 
the Police Court With Non-sup
port—A Pitiable Case

day
Halifax, N. 8., May 7—(Special)—The 

exercises by which the Eudist Order in 
this city are celebrating the beatification 
in Rome of Father John Eudes, began 
last evening with the benediction^-all the
Eudist clergy and the clergy of the arch-

At 9.30

1
• 5ea5-v.Wâïâî:

.. 3,259 head. 

..4,455 head.

t*d. James Greer, an ex-policeman, who wae 
notified to attend police cgurt today to 
defend proceedings inetitutel against him 
by S. P. C. A. agent, Wetmore, did not 
obey the summons, and a warrant will 
probably be sworn out for him. Greer s 
neglect and ill-treatment of his wife, it 
is said, has provoked an attack of acute

% MOST PHOTOGRAPHED ,, 
AMERICAN BOY DEAD diocese generally being present, 

this morning pontifical high mass was cel
ebrated by Archbishop McCarthy. Bishop 
Casey, of St. John, delivered an admirable 
panegyric upon the life and labors of the 
founder priest.

22,923 head. 
20,410 head.

Tbtal for 1908-9 
Total for 1007-8'

2,513 head.Gain for 1908-9
Four Year Old Paul Montfort 

Killed By Falling From Elevat
ed Train in Chicago Yesterday

The following are some of the principal ex
ports that went forward
Flour, bags......................
Grain, bushels...................
Cattle, heads....................
Horses, number..............
Deals, standard................
Cheese (boxes)................
Apples (barrels 
Apples (boxes)

540,890
. ..7,180,375 
. .. 22,923

63
nervousness, and in fact, her nerves are 
almost completely shattered.

The couple reside on St. Patrick street 
with their five children in two rooms, the 
oldest child is eight years of age, and 
the. youngest is six months. The entire 
stock of furniture consists of one cot and 
a chair, and the 8. P. C. A. representative 
pronounces their apartments the most un
inhabitable that he has ever visited in 
the course of his duties. The children 
wander about the rooms practically naked, 
famished from hunger and without warm- 

fuel for the battered

FLOUR IS HIGHER
THAN FOR YEARS

19.500
78.521
38.266

3,730
\

V (Continued on page 3.)

All Manitoba flours Were Ad
vanced Today Twenty Cents 
Per bbl.—Now Highest Since

AT CITY HALLHOW KING EDWARD 
HAS ’EM CREASEDi

i Board of Works and Harbor 
Committee Will Meet On 
Monday Afternoon Next

Fashionable Paris in a Flutter 
Because King Edward’s Trous
ers are Creased Down the Side

1898.th, as there is no 
tin stove that adorns the centre of one All Manitoba flours advanced twenty 

cents a barrel this morning and the price 
quoted now is the highest that St. John 
people have been called upon to pay m 
eleven year?. The jobbing price of Mani
toba flour is now $7.15 and the retail 
price is $7.40 to $7.50. In 1898 in the 
month of May, at the time of the Leiter 
wheat deal flour reached the present fig
ure hut never since then has it been so

It was stated on good authority this 
morning that the bakers would advance 
the price of bread on Monday next to 
eight cents retail. It is claimed that at 
the present price of flour they are losing 
money and only those who bad contracts 
ahead were able to get supplies at a rea- 
sonable rate and thus sell at a alight pro-

room.
Greer who was dismissed from the force 

for intoxication, has not been employed 
for some months, and is drinking heav
ily. He has not contributed to the main
tenance of the household, and until the 
unfortunate woman visited the court ear
ly in the week, the predicament of the 
family escaped unnoticed, except by a few 
neighbors.

It is planned to send the children to 
the Municipal Home, and as soon as pos
sible they will be removed from the moth
er, whose attack has reached such a stage 
that surveillance is required in order to 
protect the children. The woman may 
be committed to the asylum, although 
Dr. W. A. Christie is doubtful if she is 
permanently demented. Greer will be 
charged with non-support.

l *
Instead of Down the Front A meeting of the board of public works 

will be held on Monday next at 3 p. m. 
to take up the application of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Co., for permission

Paris, May 7—Frenchmen who regard 
King Edward as the best dressed man in 
Europe have been interested in noticing 
since his Majesty has been in Paris in
cognito that he wears his trousers créas- to lay conduits on certain streets, lue 
ed down the* side instead of down the company is desirous of putting down con
front.

hear

| duits on Union street from Prince William 
to Mill, along Mill to Main and on Main 
to Douglas Avenue.

j The first meeting of the new harbor 
board will be held at 1 o’clock on Monday 
afternoon when the communication re-

SAVING THE DAYLIGHT; f

Cincinnati Association Formed
for This Purpose

Cincinnati, May 7-The Daylight Associ- centl>" sent t0 tbe councl1, b>" hn8meer 
ation was organized at a meeting held Scammell of the public works department 
at the Queen City Club last night by prom- regarding the dredge of the basin at Band 
inent Cincinnatians, who are planning to point wjjj be considered. There seems
carry the agitation for more daylight to to be a feeling among the aldermen that
the remotest parts of the country, and to it woube a mistake to dredge between 
bring the matter before President Taft, the wharves there to a depth of 33 feet 
Congress, and the Post Office Department ;i€ 6Uggested. It is pointed out that there 
and Railroads. has been no complaint about the depth of

The plan comprehends the moving of water there and if there is sufficient water 
the clock two hours ahead for .the period it j8 better to leave well enough alone,
of the year between May 1, and Octo- Tt j6 ̂  feared that to deepen the
ber 1, this having the effect of bringing berths as suggested would tend to weak- 
two daylight hours into the leisure period en the wharves at the southward and the 
of the day, and is intended to conform city would be put to considerable expense 
in a measure to the system adopted some jn strengthening them The matter of the 
time ago in England. A committee on copimunication from a number of rate- 
National Publicity was arranged for. This payers advocating the retention of H. G. 
body will direct the agitation for the pro- Hunter un the water system, will likely 
posed change. be dealt with by the common council as

members of the water and sewerage do 
not seem to relish the idea of making 
a recommendation en the subject.

*♦*
fit.

LATE LOCALS
CAPTAIN HAINS CASE 

STILL DRAGGING ON
A BIG JUDGMENT A floral cantata will be sung by sixty 

children in St. Stephen’s church school 
room on the evenings of May 13th and 
14th. This floral cantata is composed by 
Morley McLaughlin of St. John and has 
befn performed with great success on dif
ferent occasions. Very pretty costumes 
are being prepared for the different 
flowers to be worn by the children, who 
arc being well drilled in their respective 
parts by Mrs. Gordon Dickie.

The annual convention of the St. John 
District Epworth Leagues of the Metho
dist church will be held in Portland 
church next Monday evening. There will 
be short reports from each league and ad
dresses will be delivered by Rev. Dr. 
Flanders, of On tenary, and Rev. George 
A. Rofcis, of Hampton.

t
ing the manager of the factory.

According to the report Gibson had pro
claimed his intention to injure the team
ster and also Mr. Eckebreht. His ingrati
tude to his brothers who had entered into 
recognizances for him was alluded to and 
he was fined $8 or two months for drunk- 

and further remanded for the more

Flushing, N. Y., May ^-Anticipations 
of possible further developments regard
ing the feeling in army circles over the 
case of Captain C. Peters, jr., suggested 
by yesterday’s testimony of army offic
ers, called by the prosecution stimulated 
interest in today’s proceedings at the tnal 
of Captain Hains.

When court opened today the state still 
had fifteen witnesses on its list to call in 
rebuttal. Mrs. Wm. E. Anis is among 
them. She was at the club-house on the 
day of the shooting. District Attorney 
Dewitt will call the state's alienists as 

the other witnesses in rebuttal 
have been exhausted.

District Attorney Dewitt today pro
cured a writ of habeas corpus for the ap- 

witness of John Sheridan,

South Dakota Court* Renders 
Verdict Against Mining Com
pany for $650,000.

b
MEXICAN BAND DEATH

SIGN IS A LEMON Rapid City, S. D., May 7—A default 
judgment in the sum of $650,000 was en
tered in the county court yesterday against 
the Harney Peak Tin Mining Company m 
favor of the Farmers Loan and Trust 
Company, representing Theodore L. Her
mann, Chas. Ramsen, Mita M. Lewis, and 
George Ehret, all of New York. The 
companys mines have not been in opera
tion for several years because of a dis
agreement between the English and Amer- 

Stockholders.

enness 
serious offence.

Society Uses the Acrid Fruit in 
Choosing Slayers of its Victims.

Newbury port, Mass.. May 6—Remorse Manzanillo, Mexico, May 7—A society
and a troubled conscience following his act having for its purpose the extermination 
of setting fire to the Second Congrega- 0f such rich land owners and merchants 
tional church at West Newburyport, led as have incurred the enmity of its mem- 
Chas. Marshall, 34 years old of that town hers has been formed here, 
to surrender himself to the police here When the death of a person has been 
today with the statement that he had set determined upon the members meet, and 
the fire. “Just to see it bum,” was his ex- from a basket of lemons each takes one in 

reason prompting his turn until a marked lemon is taken out.
The man who draws this lemon is the 
one to slay the selected victim. The lem
on is then sent to the doomed person as 
a notice that he is to die, 

l.'ommissiario Politico Nicasia Gon
zales, of the town of San Jose del Gon
zales, was the first victim of the society. 
Juan Chaear Ria has been arrested as his 
assassin.

HE BURNED A CHURCH

soon as
FREDERICTON NEWS

Fredericton, N. B., May 7—(Special)— 
The river here is still rising and there is 
a big run of logs at the Sugar Island boom 
today. Most of the old lumber which hung 
up above Grand Falls last fall, has come 
out. There have been a few new logs run
ning this week. It is gelieved that driv
ing operations on the upper St. John 
waters are now in full swing.

Sheriff Howe is having an office fitted 
up for his use in the county court house- 

The funeral of the late Emery Sewell 
took place at Gibson this afternoon and 
was attended by a large number of people, 
including many from this city. Rev. C. 
P. Wilson was the officiating clergyman.

The young man Ells, who shot himself 
on board the schooner Lavonia, and was 
landed at Lunenburg, N. S., arrived here 
this morning by the steamer Amelia, and 
was taken to the Public Hospital in the 
ambulance for further treatment.

lean PRINCESS SHY ON HER BOARDpearance as a
Sing Sing prisoner, who is serving sent- 

a man in Kentucky.a Paris, May 7—In default of an ar
rangement for the payment of a hotel bill, 
the trunks and clothing of Princess Louise 
of Belgium, which have been seized, will 
be sold on Saturday in accordance with a 
court order. The princess offered to make 
a certain payment monthly, and claims 
that she was overcharged.

Mrs. J. J. Auslowplana tion of the
ACt.

ence for shooting 
Sheridan was with Captain Hains in the 
Queens County jail and observing him for 

time subsequent to the shooting.
Dr. Horace G. Houghton, the last wit

ness called by the prosecution yesterday, 
was crosft»-exa mined by Mr. McIntyre 
when proceedings resumed today. The 
witness attended Annis on the yacht club 
float directly after the shooting, and testi
fied yesterday that the Captain’s speech 
and conduct at that time were rational.

interested in the dying

Windsor, N. S.. May 7—(Special)—At 
eix o’clock this morning, death entered 
the home of J. J. Anslow, editor of the 
Hants Journal, and removed his wife, 
Katherine Sutherland, aged 55 years. The 
deceased was a native of Guysboro, and 
previous to her marriage, was one of the 
much esteemed teachers on# the Windsor 
Academy staff.

Besides her sorrowing husband, she 
leaves one son, Harold, at home, an aged 

Miss Barb

lThe board of health will meet on Wed
nesday next, xyhen inspectors will be ap
pointed to make the’ annual inspection of 
premises about the city. The inspection 
will probably be commenced on Monday, 
the 17th inst.

I

Gold Buried
Near St. John BURGLARS ROB PEST HOUSE

Alton, Ilk, May 7—Beds and the furnish
ings of the Alton Pest House were stolen 
yesterday by buglars who broke into the 
unoccupied building. The city authori
ties now fear an epidemic of smallpox, as 
it is expected the beds and coverings will 
be sold.

HE GOT FIVE YEARS The funeral of Mrs. Walter Steiper Was 
held from her sister’s home. Main street, 
at three o’clock. Service was conducted 
by Rev. R. P. McKim and interment Was 
in Cedar Hill.

bigTwo men once buiied a 
sum in gold near 
there. One of the men is missing, 
the other writes the story—but not

“Are you more
observing Captain Hains."” askedSutherland, in herStratford, May 6—(Special)—Aloysius 

Guerin was sentenced to five years in 
Kingston penitentiary this morning by 
Justice Riddell, on a charge of man
slaughter of Alex. Sutherland, of East 
Zorra. The judge intimated that he did 
not believe Guerin intended the man 
should die through neglect, and this, coupl
ed with the fact that Guerin was under 
the influence of liquor, led him to lighten 
the sentence.

aunt,
85th year, who resides with her niece, and 
three step-dauglitcrs. Miss Florence, Miss 
Belle, and Mrs. H. Smith. The deceased 

the eldest daughter of the late James

St John. Its still man or 
Mr. McIntyre.

The witness said Captain Hams was 
walking up and down the float near him, 
and so he had a gocxl opportunity to ob- 

liia conduct.

A BOUT POSTPONED
New York, May 7—The six-round bout 

between Stanley Ketchel and Hugh Mc- 
Gann, which was to have been run off 
in Pittsburg tonight, has been postponed 
until May 18, in order to give both men 
more time for training. This bout was 
intended as a preliminary gallop for Ket
chel, who has noAv begun a long course 
of training for his fight next October with 
Jack Johnson at Colma, California. Ket
chel has taken to Golf, as one of the means 
of getting into condition.

was
Sutherland, who was well known in Hali
fax many years ago in connection with 
i$s post office.

all of it. A TRAIN SNOWBOUND
% serve

MONTE ATTELL WONSulphur Springs, Colo., May 7—Tile Den- 
hound train of the Denver Northwest 
and Pacific which left SteamboatSee Saturday’s 

Telegraph
A NEW HURDLING RECORDver 

ern
Springs last Friday morning is still snow
bound within a thousand feet of the snow 
sheds at Corona. If the blockade is not 
broken today the mail will be taken by 
stage to Alcott, Colo., and thence to Den

Oakland, Cal., May 7— Mente Attell, was 
given the decision over Jockey Bennett,t 
last night, at the end of a tc-n-round bout 
in which both men did good work. The 
decision was unpopular, most of those 
present declaring that Bennett had earned 
a draw.

MONTREAL STOCKS Seattle, Wn.. May 7—Forest Smithson, 
the Olympic champion hurdler, Jowered 
the world’s record for the fifty yard low 
hurdles here last night. His time 
5 4-5 seconds, one fifth of a second lower 
than the previous record.

Montreal, May 7—(Special)—Stocks 
duller again today but prices held firm. 
The features were Power 117, Ogilvie 
119 5-8; Textile 66 3-4; Illinois 96; Pacific 
180 1-4; Dom. Steel bonds, 92 flat.

A male quartette and some of the best 
local talent will assist the choir of St. 
John Presbyterian church on Sunday 
evening next.

Then Get a Pick and 
Shovel.
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